How Can I Get Involved?

Interested?
Contact the Office of Alumni Relations
410.837.6131
alumni@ubalt.edu

Leadership UB:
offer your time to speak to students who are interested in developing the necessary skills to become an influential team member and leader. This program is a combination of workshops, service activities, discussions and reflections.

Spring Block Party:
participate in this UB tradition on Gordon Plaza and interact with students as the school year comes to a close.

Student Recruitment:
join UB’s admission counselors as they visit local high schools and community colleges in an effort to recruit new students. Share your own UB experiences and interact with prospective students.

Mentoring First Generation Students:
become a mentor for first generation college students.

Education Week:
participate on an informational panel to discuss career options and share advice with students about their respective programs.

Transfer Information Sessions:
join University representatives as they meet with potential transfer students who want to learn more about programs available at UB.

Development Committee:
join this committee which actively reaches out to peers to build alumni support by increasing annual giving participation rates. The goal of this committee is to establish a tradition of alumni giving in order to have a positive financial affect on current and future students.
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Fuel for Finals:
help UB students prepare for finals by serving free snacks and beverages during their final exams.

Community Service Day:
volunteer your time to create positive change in communities throughout Baltimore — whether its repainting schools or rehabbing houses.
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